
accruing after Ms transfer is cMy registered acoording to tlie provi- ]89l
sions o f |lie Bengal Tenanoy Act- This decision has been appa- C h i n t a j i o s i  

rently approved oJ; by a recent Pull Bench decision in Mahomed D0T1
Abbas Mondul y . Brojo 8undari Dehia (1). That decision is a 7i_43g
direct authority in support of the lower Court’s decision, and we 
are not prepared to dissent from it. The law seems pretty dear 
upon the subject; and although it might seem a case inyolving 
hiiriTship to the landlord^ that though he may not have received a 
notice, by some neglect on tho part of the Ecgistrar or of the 
Collector, he is still liable to pay tho eosl s of the suit for rent 
subsequently _̂ brouglifc against tlio ■wrong persou. Although it 
oertaiuly was the ease before the 15engal Tenajky Act was passed 
tliat the Oom’ts always held that tho landlord is outitlod to look 
to his recwdsjd tenant for all rent until ho receives due notice 
of the transfer, the present law, as explained by the deoi&ion
ill Kristo BuUuv Ghose y. Ki'kio Lai B'nnjh, appears to have altered 
tliat state of things.

^ye t]iink we are unable to give tlie appellant any relief, and 
that tl]^ appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dimissed.

A . M , A, E.
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T3efore Mr. Justice Mae^phet'son and Mr. Jimtico Ameer AIL 
G D D E I  K O E R  ( P l a i n t i f f )  v.  B H U B A N E S W A E I  C O O M A K  1 S 9 1

S I N G H  AND AS-OTIIEE ( D e t E N D A N TS).*

Deed of conditional sale—Interest after the dale fixed for pai/ment of princi
pal and interest—Absence of agreement to pat) such intei'est— Conlpen- 
■̂ cction for breach o f contract—Limitation Act (X F  of 1877), scfe. JI, 
art. 116.

Where there is no stipulation in a deed of conditional sale to pay inter- 
est after tlio day fixed for tlie repayment of principal and interest, a 
^olaim for interest after dne date is a clRim for compensation for Tjreadi 
of eoatract, and a suit for the recovery of suoh compensation must be. 
brought within sis years from the date of the breach.

* -Xppeal f̂rom Original Decree No. 204 of 1890, against the depree of 
Baiiqp Nilraoiii Das, Suhordiaate Judge of «Sarun, dated 9th of June 1890.

(I) I. L, E., 18 Calc., 3G0.



1891 Juggomohun Ghose t . Manich Ohund (1) referred to ; Mansah Ali
----------------- V. Q^dah Chand f2), Bhagiuant Singh v. Daryao Bingh (3) approved of ;

Koeb^ Zal y. Mohip Narain Singh (4) and Golam Ahas v, Mohamed
V. Jaffer (6) followed.

BHTTBANEa- „  „ n 1
■wAEi S uit for foreclosure.

CooMAB  ̂ registered deed of Conditional sale, dated 15th September
1881 (7th Assin 1289 F. S.), Deo Ooomar Singh, the father of the 
infant defendants, Bhubaneswari Ooomar Singh and Eiajrajes”  ̂
wari Ooomar Singh, mortgaged certain shares in the properties 
specified in the schedule thereto annexed, to the pla.intiff, Grudri Koer, 
as security for the repayment of the sum of Es. 5,000̂ . with interest 
at the rate of one rupee per cent, per mensem, on 35th August
1882. There was no stipulation in the deed for payment of
interest after the due date. The provision as to the fapa^ment of 
the principal and interest was in these terms : — “ Therefore I  do 
ingenuously declare and give in writing that I  shall liquidate^ the 
whole of the Rs. 5,000,the principal consideration money aforesaid, 
besides interest at 1  per cent, per mensem from 'uhe date of^the 
execution of this deed, on the 15th August 1883 in cash în one 
lump at once to the aforesaid vendee, and take back thip. baibilwafa 
deed. In case I  fail to pay up the principal amount besides 
interest on the prescribed date, and the prescribed time eipires, in 
that case (the mortgage) of the whole of the aforesaid shares sold 
shall become foreclosed in favour of the said vendee, and thera is 
not nor shall be any need for any declaration by me, the declarant.”  
Deo Ooomar Singh died without redeeming the mortgage, |nd 
leaving the infant defendants his heirs and representatives.

On 30th November 1888 the plaintiff instituted this suit against 
the defendants, 'in which he claimed payment of Es. 6,0i)0 as 
principal and also Es- 4,325 as interest from 15th September 
1881 to 30th November 1888, further interest during suit, besides 
the costs of the suit, and interest on all sums untU realization, and, 
in default of payment, foreclosm’e and possession. The defence on. 
l>ehalf of the minors was that the stipulated date-of payment 
was the 15th August 1882, and as the suit had been instituted

(1) 7 Moo I. A., 279. (4) Second Ap., No. 1292’ of 1887*, of
{■2} I. L E.,~ 10 All., 86,' ' Slsfc May 1888..
(3) I. L, U  AIL, 416. (5) See note, pp. 23-24.
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after the expiration of more than six years from that date, the 18S)1
plaintiff’ s claim for interest subsequent to the 10th August 1882 
was barred by limitation. It was further contended that the Kour

plaintiff was not entitled to subsequent interest, as there was no B h u b a n e s -

stipulation to that effect in the ikrarnamah baibilwafa. CooHn
The Subordinate Judge held that there was no espross agreement S in g h .

in the deed of conditional sale that interest at the stipulated rate of 
12  per oent. per annum was to continue to be payable even if the 
principal with interest remained unpaid on the 15th August 1883, 
the date fised for payment, and that no such ogreement could 
be implied in the absence of any words showing such an in
tention. He was of opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to interest 
after the due date of payment by way of damages for breach of the 
contract to gay, and that the rate stipulated in the deed was a fair 
and reasonable one in the district, and would be the jjroper measure 
of damages ; and that although “ interest”  in section 86 of the 
TraQsfex of Property Act included damages which a Court of 
Justice might g,ward the mortgagee for a breach by the mortgagor 
of Che contract to pay on the due date, such damages did not 
becom? by operation of law a charge upon the mortgaged property 
until a decree for damages was passed by a competent court, and 
that thesefore article 183 of schedule I I  of the Limitation Act 
did not apply. He held upon the authority of the eases of Mamab 
AU^. Oukb Ohand (1) and Bhagwant Singh v, Baryao Singh (3) 
that the plaintrB’a claim for subsequent interest by way of 
damages was barred by article 116 of the second schedule of the 
Limitation Act, inasmuch as the suit had been brought more than 
sis years from the due date of payment, the 15th August 1882.

The Subordinate Judge, accordingly, gave the plaintiff a decree 
for Bb. 5,000, with interest at 12 per cent, per annum up to the 
15th August 1882 with costs, fm’ther interest at the same rate on 
the principal sum' from the date of the suit until the date of the 
decree, and interest at 6 per cent, on all sums, including costs, 
from? the date of decree until realization, and in default of pay- 
pient that the defendants should be absolutely debarred of all 
right to redeem. He disallowed the plaintiff’s claim for interest 
from' the rSth An.gust 1883 until the filing of the .plaint.

YOL. SIX.] CALCUTTA SEETES. 21

(i) I. L. E., 10 AIL, 85. (S) I. L. E., 11 All, 410.



1891 I'rom this latter portion ol tlie decree tlie plaintiff appealed
the Higli Court.

Eoeb Be/iari Gho&e and Baboo Ahinash Chunder Banerjee
■BnuEAifEs- for tlie appellant.

CooirAE Monlvle Mahomed Yusuf and Baboo Sctligram Singh for tbe
respondents.

It was contended on belialf of tlio appellant tbat "tlie Siibor- 
dinate Judge was 'wrong in having disallowed interest from tbs’’ 
loth August 1882 until the filing of the i)laint; that under 
Act X X X I I  of 1839 t liG  plaintifl ■\\'as entitled to interest from 
the due date of payment at the rate mentioaed''in the deed, 
which was a reasonable rate in the district, or at any other rate 
which the Oouit considered leasonable; that under section 86 
of the Transfer of Property Act such interest was psfi-t of the 
mortgage money, and a charge upon the mortgaged property, and 
that article 132 of schedule II, Limitation Act, governed the case; 
that if, howeYer, interest was not recoverable ij,g interest, but 
as damages for breach of the contract to pay on the due date, &on 
as the breach was a continuing one, article 116 of sohedulefsll did 
not apply, and the plaintifli’s claim was in time.

Moulvie Mahomed Timif on behalf of the respondents eontended 
that Act X X X I I  of 1839 had no apphcation, since it related to 
contracts in writing to pay a certain sum on a certain date. 'A.fter 
the due date the time for payment was uncertain, and so was 
the amount of interest, and therefore interest after the due date 
could not be allowed under that Act. That there must be an express 
stipulation to that effect in the deed. Interest after the due date 
could only be recovered by way of damages for breach of the 
contract to pay. That article 116, schedule I I  of the limitation 
Act provided six years’ limitation for a suit for the recovery of such 
damages, and the period began to run from the date of the breach, 
which in the present case was the 15th Aiigust 1882, the date 
fixed for the payment of the mortgage money; and the. lower 
Court was therefore right in disallowing this portion of the plain
tiff’s claim. He relied on the cases of Manmb AU v. Qnlah Qhtmd
(1), Bhagwdnt Singh v. Dari/ao Singh (2), and the'imreported

(1) L L. E., 10 AU„ 85. (2) I. L. E., 11 AIL, 4,10.'"
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c&se"oi’'Bkigwan Lai v. MoJiip Narahi Singh (1), and especially isgi
on the judgment of Ptqot, J., in Golam Abas v. Mahomed

Api>. 723 of 18<S9, in whieli case both sides -were K obb

duly represented (2). H e  fnrtlior contended that such interest Bhdbanes. 
could not be a charge on the property mortgaged under section 86 ^waei

of the Transfer of Property Act, since damages for breach of the Singh.
contract to pay on a oortain date could not be interest within 
the meaning of that seotion.

The judgment of the Ooui-t (Macpherson and A meeb A m , JJ.)
■ -was as follows :—

In this suit, whioh is for foreclosure, the plaintiff claims interest 
at the rate stipulated in the deed from the date on which the 
money became payable up to the date on -which tho suit waalirought; 
and the (giestion is whether he is entitled to get interest for such 
period at the stipulated rate or at any lower rate. The deed of 
conditional sale was executed on the IGth September 1881. The 
principal money, -with interest at the rate of one per cent, per 
mensem, was payable on the 16th August 1883, and the suit was

(IW Second Appeal jNTo. 1292 o£ 1887, of 21st May 1888.

(2) 2na April 1890.
JBefore Mr. Justice Pigoi and Mr. Justice Beverley.

GroiAM A b a s  v . M a h om ed  J a fp b e .
Moulrie Mahomed Tusuf for the appellant.
Baboo Bajendro Nath Bose, for tlie respondeat.

PreoT, J,— this case, the questiou argued Ijefore us oa tlils appeal, 
jvhicli was allowed to be argued, although not taken in the memorandum 
of appeal, was wketlier the iateresfe claimed in the suit aud allowed was 
properly allowed. The mortgage bond is one providin!; for the paymeut of 
the money secui’ed hy it in frivo instalments—-one in Bhadro 1281 of Ks. 360, 
ant? the other in Bhadro 1283 o£ the residue, namely, Es. 649. The bond 
proTides thus The entire amount of the debt thus amounts to JJs. 999, 
half of whieh is fis. 449-8. I  do therefore pledge and hypothecate my 
share in mouzah Sera, pergannah Anda, and execute this bond to the 
offooii that I  shall pay the aJoresaid. amount of monejj principal and 
interest, at the rate of one rupee per cent, per month,’

The oases of MctnsaL A li v. Qulah Ohand (1) and Bhagwmii Singh v.
Bfiryao Singh (2) are cited as authority for the proposition that when 
interest is not expressly made payable after the date fisedfor the repa3Tttent 

(X) 1.1>. B., 10 All., so. (2) 1. li. B.. 11 All. tt6,
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briiugM on the 30th Novemlber 1888. There is no stipnlation in 
the deed to pay interest after the due date, and certainly no agree
ment to that eSeot can be implied from the terms of tba deed. 

B h u b a w e s - Subordinate Judge has held that, under these oiroumstances, 
the suit having been brought more than six years from the date on 
which the money became due, the claim for interest from that time 
is barred by limitation.

It is argued that, under Act X X X I I  of 1839, the plaintiff, is 
entitled to get interest from the due date at such rate as the Oourfc 
may think fit to allow, and that under section 86 of the Transfer • 
of Property Act such interest is part of the mortgage money and 
becomes a charge on the property hypothecated. It certainly 
does not become a charge on the property hypothecated by the 
terms of the deed itself, and we think it is unnecessary to consiJier 
■whetlier, if the plaintiff’ s claim was allowed, wholly or in part, it 
would be necessary to treat it as such a charge, because it has iirst 
to be determined whether the claim is in any way sustainable. 
The q^uestion whether it is sustainable depends iipon tĵ ie nature of 
the claim. If it is a claim for compensation for the breach of'a

of tlie mortgage-tnoaey. interest is not olaimaHe, save as damages at STicli 
reasonable rates as the Court may direct. TLe case of Gossain Luclimee 
Narain JPooree v. Te&ait S et Narain Singh (1) might have been aiso, but 
has not been, cited as authority for that propositicm.

We think that the contention of the appellant is correct. W e ihint Chat 
upon the terms of the mortgage bond interest is not expressly made payable 
after the date of the instalments; but we thinlc that as it is provided that 
the umount mentioned in the bond is to be paid by two instalments- 
prinoipal and interest, the interest on the first iastalmeat must be considered 
to be intended to rim until the whole amount should be paidj that is to 
say, up to the date fixed for the second instalment. After that we think 
there is mo agreement for the payment of interest, and interest would run 
at such rates as the courts would deem reasonable ; but then that is only 
payable as damages, and, as was in the case of Mansdb AH v. &ulah 
Ohand (2), there is not in. the case of such damages that continued breach 
contemplated under article 116 of 2nd schedule of the Limitation Act, and 
the result is that, as the suit was not brought within sis years from the 
date of the imdertalsing to pay, the claim for it is barred. Therefore,' as 
the result the decree must be modified by allowing interest at 12 per 
cent, per anmua only up to Bhadro 128a.

(1) 18 W . B„ m .  (2) 1 ,1 , B „ 10 All., 86.



contract,’  tlion the contract Ijeing in writing and registered would i 89i
fall under article H6, schedule I I  of the Limitation Act, and g-hdei
unless tiexe was a recurring cause 6f action, the time 'would run Koeb

from the date on which the moaey became due. Great stress Las BirxjBAifBs-
teen laid on the use of the word “  interest ”  in the Aotof 1839 and CoOilAB
in the Transfer of Property Act, hut we think that nothing much SiNeu.
turns on this. In the case of Juggomohun Qhose v. Manick- 
chuiyl (1) their Lordships of the Privy Council, speaking o£ Act 
X X X II  of 1839, say this;— “ It seems to have been framed not 
simply on the principle of compensation to the creditor, but also 
on that of penalty to the debtor for not paying punctually at 
a time wheil he must have known the debt or sum, spoeiflc in 
amount, was to be paid.”  And again: —“  The Act supposes a party 
to hSive been sued for breach of a contract for the payment, by 
virtue of a written instrument, of a sum certain at a certain 
time.”  This is a very clear indication that such a olaim as tlois is 
one*for compensation for the breach of a coatiaot, and it has been 
held specifically to be so by the Allahabad High Oourt in the 
oasss of Mmsab AU v, Gulab Qhand (2) and JBhagwmt Singh 
V. Daf»yao Singh (3). These decisions have been followed by 
this Court*in two unreported cases, viz., Bhugwan Lai v. Mohtp 
Narain Singh (4) and Qolam Abas v. Mahomed Jaffer (6).
Ths matter is, therefore, concluded by authority, and we are certain
ly nof prepared to take a different view from that expressed in 
those cases. It was also held in all those cases that there was 
no recurring cause of action, that the breach took place when the 
defendant failed to pay the money due in accordance with the 
terms of his contract, and that the time began to run from that 
date. The Subordiaate Judge was, therefore, m our opinion 
rigbt*in holding that the claim in the present suit was bawed by 
limitation.

It was further urged that the Subordinate Judge ought to have 
altowed the amendment of the plaint, and should have permitted 

"the glaintifi to give evidence to show that the time granted was at 
the reo[uest of the defendant, and tbat there was an agreement

{ !)  T Moo. I. A., 279. (4) Second Appeal No. 1292 of 1887,
(2) I- ,L. E „ 10 AU., 85. of 21st May.1888.
(3) I. li. 11 AIL. 416. (5) See note, pp. 23-24.
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1891 to pay interest subsequent to the ttae date. This is a Aatfcor on 
wbioK the plaint is entirely silent. The plaintiff’s pleader, when 

K o e b . examined suheequont to the presentation of that petition, stated
IJnumNis- suhsequont agreement in any way affecting

wABi the terms of the loan. Haying regard to these circumstanoes
S°NGa* and to the great delay in making the application for amendment

of the plaint, we are not prepared to say that the Subordinate 
Judge was wrong. The appeal is therefoxe dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed,
c. D. p.

Before Sir W. Comer FetJieram, Et., Chief Justice, and Mr. Jusiico GAose.

1891 PEE02TATH KAEAE (ApPEmANr) a  SITEJA COOMAR GOSWAIII
ANB OTMES (EESPOUDEms).*

 ̂ (T
Aiministmtor— Administrator not so deseribed, sale hy—Sale hy aimini- •

sirators not qii& administrato’Ts, hut as heirs— Govei'mnent securities.

Certain persons who Trere lieirs of a deeoased lady, andliad alsotateii 
out administTatioQ to her estate, limited to cortain GovGrnmenfc seoiirities, 
sold such Government Beouritios to a hon& fu le  pm’cliasGJ' iincler a written 
instrument, in whioli tlie vendors wore not desori'bed as administrators.

Held, that the failure to so describe ihemselTes did not aiioct the sale, 
inasmuch as they ■were entitled to sell eithes as heirs or administrators j 
and although as heirs they could sell no more than thoir own sharBs in such 
soourities, yet the entire purchase-money having «ome to their hand  ̂ they, 
as administrators, wexe bound to administer the same as part of the Assets 
of the estate, the q\iestion whether they did so or not, not being one which 
would affect the title of the purchaser.

West of England, and South Wales District B m h  y. Murcli (1) and Oorssr 
V. Cariwriyht (2) follovred ia principle.

This was a suit brought by one Preonath Earar for the puipose 
of obtaining a declaration of right to a half-share in cextain 
Government promissoi’y notes of the nominal vahre of Es. 7,400. 
The Q-overiiment promissory notes originally belonged to one 
Nilmadhub GroswarQi, ’who died unmarried. On his death his

* Appeal from Original Deeree No. S3 of 1890, against the deofee of 
Baboo Hemanga Cliundra Bose, Subordinate Judge of Hooglily, dated 9th 
Decembej! 1889.

1) L. E „ 23 Oh. D., 138.
2) L. E „ 7 H. L., 781.
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